Current FTP site structure

- Toplevel README
- Toplevel indices and index dirs
- release
- technical
- data
- pilot_data
- phase1
- phase3
- Sample dirs (e.g. NA12877)
- Sample population files
- hgsv_sv_discovery
- current.tree
- CHANGELOG
- changelog_details

Proposed FTP site structure

- New READMEs
- historical_data
- Toplevel README
- Toplevel indices and index dirs
- release
- technical
- data
- pilot_data
- phase1
- phase3
- Sample population files
- Sample dirs
- 1000_genomes
- Data statement and README
- data
- hgsv_sv_discovery
- Data statement and README
- data
- illumina_platinum_pedigree
- Data statement and README
- data
- others
- Data statement and README
- data

Current files and directories

New files and directories